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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW. 265
airaXkaTTOfievov fiokvi means not that ' t he
fellow still clung to him' (p. 109), but that
he was reluctantly leaving him: aufxyvrpf /XT;
o^krjtrai is not ' to lack embarrassment'
(p. 107): nor does ai-on-os, which occurs
several times in the Plutarch, mean
'absurd.' In the ordinary use it is not
absurd but strange, odd: here in Plutarch it
means rather erroneous. Cf. Thuc. 7, 30. 2,
OVK aroiras, not badly, an uncommon use.
careful and useful work on Xenophon may
have it already in hand.
H. RICHARDS.
Xenophontis Hipparchicus. Recensuit Pius
CEROCCHI. Berolini apud Weidmannos.
MCMI. 2s.
Xenophontis Be Re Equestri Libellus.
Recensuit VINCJINTIUS TOMMASINI. Bero-
lini apud Weidmannos. MCMII. 2S.
THESE are texts of Xenophon's two tractates,
prepared with a fuller collation of MSS.
than previous editions, and giving us very
minute particulars as to MS. readings.
The most important of these readings and
the conjectural emendations hitherto pro-
posed of which the editors think best are
placed below the text, and a much larger
collection of variae lectiones and critical
suggestions follows after it. Each book has
a verbal index to Xenophon's Greek, complete
except for a few of the commonest words,
and even the latter are by no means omitted
altogether. The value of these little editions
to Xenophontean scholars is therefore con-
siderable, especially as they seem to have
been prepared with care and judgment,
and it may be hoped that more of the opera
minora will appear in the same way. It is
so long since most of them were edited anew
that there has been a great deal of material
to bring together; this the editors have
done. Their own suggestions on the text
are few and slight; seldom, I think, neces-
sary. More are made in the Hipparchicus
than in the other treatise. 1. 19 the editor
reads tocos . . fiaXkov <av> ao-Ktiv, but cucos
hardly ever has an av after i t : 4. 5 his TO
</j.kv> TW TTpodSuv seems to ruin the sen-
tence : 4. 2 xa^«ro" is quite able to stand
by itself without the addition of <av e«;>.
9. 5 Madvig's S/irev^o/ievrnv for aTrtyojxevuiv
should have been mentioned. 7. 4 it was
not the first but the second birort {more
tempos irapaireaoi) which I proposed in this
Review (vol. xi. p. 20) to change to el^ore.
A new text of the Cynegeticus would be
especially welcome, and I hope one of the
two Italian scholars who have begun such
P. Cornelii Taciti de Vita et Moribus Cn.
Jul. Agricolae Liber erklart von A.
GUDEMAN. Berlin, Weidmannsche Buch-
haadlung. Preis I Mark 40 Pf.
ME. GUDEMAN has, he says, taken an oppor-
tunity of improving his English edition of
the Agricola (1899), and the result is that
he gives us on the one hand a compact and
generally helpful introduction and body of
notes, and on the other the chief results of
a study of the Codex Toletanus. But the
desire to be brief, on which Mr. Gudeman
lays stress, occasionally makes a note
rather meagre. For instance, he tells us
that Tacitus' judgments elsewhere of Sue-
tonius Paulinus agree with his verdict in
Agr. c. 5, dUigenti ac moderato dud: but
we should expect them to agree, and we
would rather hear what other critics think
of Suetonius as a military man. On c. 45
we want a fuller proof than is given that
honori bears the sense of amori : the only
parallel cited is Virg. M. XII. 57, itself a
passage open to doubt. When Tacitus
wishes in c. 46 to speak of affection, he
says amavimus plainly enough. (Earlier
in that chapter honos is coupled with
pietas and left ambiguous). We have not
seen any edition of the Agricola in which
such careful attention is paid to the form
of the icomposition, to the really artistic
character of its apparently plain prose. Mr.
Gudeman takes the cunning machinery to
pieces and shows how it is constructed,
what older rules it goes on, and by what
means it makes its deep impressions of
pathos or of indignation. The praenomen
of Agricola, rightly given elsewhere, is
accidentally misprinted ' C on p. 30.
FKANKLIN T. RICHAED3.
Die Altischen Frauennamen nach ihrem
Systeme dargestellt. Von F. BECHTEL.
Gottingen. 1902. 5 M.
THE author of this little book presents it
to scholars as an instalment, we hope, of a
complete collection of Greek female names
on the same plan. He has chosen the Attic
names as being the most complete series, and
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as showing with a clearness not to be always
found, the social standing of the owners.
References wherever possible are given for
•each name as used in the families of citizens
and of those who were not citizens; the
•occupation of the persons is given where it
is mentioned, and special attention paid to
the hetaerae. A list of compound names is
first given, each followed by its ' pet ' or
.coaxing form (if any), all arranged under
the elements in alphabetical order. A
study of this list discloses that many of the
elements must have been borrowed from
male names: such are the compounds of
«reros, orpaTos, ayopd, and the lion. Next
come those names which contain one stem
only ; adjectives, feminine or (rarely) neuter ;
names derived from the calendar (Nou/xiyi'ts,
TpiT<u); dedicatory names ('A<f>po8ia-ta \rjfuj-
rpia); names taken from ethnic or local terms,
or from the state of life to which providence
called them ; and lastly with sixteen sub-
divisions, names containing a ' metonymy,'
some metaphorical implication, where per-
sons are called after gods or heroines, after
animals, vegetables, or minerals. After each
section, the author sums up its results; if
he is at times a little far-fetched (we do not
see the point of his quotation from Shake-
speare on p. 65) his conclusions are generally
just and always interesting. Changing
tendencies are to be observed as time goes
on; and as might be expected, more con-
servatism amongst the true-born Athenian
than with those of a lower social standing,
or slaves. Here, as elsewhere, the fourth
century seems to show in many respects the
beginning of changes. A consideration of
what is not used for these names is also
instructive. The arrangement of the book
is clear, in that any required name is readily
found in its place or by help of the index.
If the matter on the page is not so clear to
to the eye as it might be, that is a fault
common to German books. The book is
done in a careful and scholarly manner,
and throws interesting sidelights on Attic
social life, as well as on the feelings which
prompt the choice in naming a child.
W. H. D. R.
REPORTS.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE OXFORD PHILOLOGICAL SOCIETY.—LENT TERM, 1903.
ON January 30th, a meeting was held in St.
John's College, and papers were read (a) by ME.
POWELL suggesting emendations of certain passages
in the Sippolytus and Iphigeneia in Tauris of
Euripides. Hippolytus—23 suggested Sea for /M
Se< : 228 suggested Scairoiy' "Aprefu Atlas xlixvas :
571 suggested riv' abSkv Bpotis ; metri gratia; 867
suggested iireiaQpe? (see the apparatus criticus in
Murray, Clarendon Press texts): 1053 -repn&vosv
must be retained: 1194-95 repunetuation and
corrections thus : K&V T#S' 4 ir e I y e t Kivrpov is
X^pas \af3<bv irib\ois <: 51 > dfiaprij vp6<xiro\oi
pi/npap/idrots ir4\as X«A»'B>>' *M/if<r8a SEOWTIJ.
See Murray's apparatus criticus : 1403 suggested rpsis
$vras j^uSs, rptTs, pi' &\£<nv Kiirpts- based upon the
vox nihili Iffrj/ti. Iphigenia in Tauris—65 suggested
oSirui nvbs iripeur'- fcra/j.' lira S6/iuv : 796 suggested
iK7reir\riyiJ.4yos, Sfias lunara < y>-, irepiBaAiiv Upaxiove
«ts -rip-tyiv e?/u" (a new suggestion a-narav being
combined with a neglected suggestion of Doederlein,
Bpaxiovt.) (b) by DR. FARNELL on the interpreta-
tion of a passage in the fifth century Attic in-
scription (G.I.A. iv, i), concerning the Eleusinian
airapx<*l of the Greek states : objections were urged
against Dr. Mommsen's theory, put forward, in his
Feste der Stadt Athen, that the airapxat were conse-
crated at the Haloa, and especially against his
interpretation of the words Tptrrolav 8e fjSapxov—
0ovv xpva6icepuv, as if they referred to animal-
effigies made of dough or paste : it was argued that
such a view was difficult to reconcile with the
phrases lepeTov rcAcov and fiovv %pxj(r6Kepaiv, and with
the opposition of the clauses expressed by ixev and 5c
—oirS /tec TOO ireKivou . . . rpirrolay Se : that his
theory was suggested by the difficulty arising from
the absence of any mention of the sale of the corn in
the second clause and the mention of it in the third,
but that this might be equally well explained if we
suppose that custom still allowed, long after coin-
age was introduced, of simple barter in respect of
corn oxen and sheep etc. : in the discussion that
followed it was pointed out if the law of the Haloa
ritual forbade the sacrifice of real animals, the
offering of sham animals would be probably dis-
countenanced also. Dr. Farnell maintained that
the Eleusinia was the more probable occasion for the
consecration of the first-fruits.
On February 13th, a meeting was held in
Balliol College and a paper was read by MR. J. A.
SMITH on recent theories concerning ' Ablaut' and
Accent in Indo-Germanic speech.
On February 20th, a meeting was held at Merton
College and a paper was read by MR. FOTHBRIKGHAM
on the formation of the Julian Calendar with refer-
ence to the astronomical year. The Julian Calendar
belongs to that class of calendars, which are based on
the apparent movements of the sun without reference
to those of the moon. In Egypt the heliacal rising
of Sirius had been taken as the turning point of the
solar 3|ear, and the mean interval between two
successive heliacal risings, i.e. 365 days, 6 hours, was
regarded as the duration of the astronomical year. It
does not appear that this value for the period was
